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Introduction	and	aims	

Archaeomagnetismasdefinedhereistheuseofmagneticmethodsofanalysisonarchaeologicalmaterials
and deposits, although in its widest context it refers to the magnetisation of any materials relating to
archaeologicaltimes.Itismostwidelyknownforitsuseindating,butmorerecentlyithasbeenutilised
forotherpurposesincludingsitesurvey,sourcingandpalaeoclimaticreconstruction.Theseapplications
havedifferentsiterequirements,asdiscussedbelow.Twomainmethodsofanalysisexist:thosethatlook
atthedirectionandintensityoffossilremnantmagnetisations,asinpalaeomagnetism;andthoserelated
to looking at the mineralogy, grain size and concentration of minerals within a rock or sediment, as in
mineral(rock,environmental)magnetism.Inthelatercase,identificationoftheseparametersisachieved
bydifferenttypesandstrengthsoflaboratory-inducedremnantmagnetisationsand/orheatintosamples
toseehowtheyreactoralter.
 Magneticmethodshave,overthelast10years,beenincreasinglyusedasaQuaternarymethodof
analysis for a variety of applications including dating, sediment-source tracing, and palaeo-
environmental/climaticreconstruction.Whilethesemethodshavebeenusedonsomearchaeologicalsites
(e.g.Ellwoodetal.,1997;DalanandBanerjee1998;Moringaetal.1999;Gose2000;Petersetal.2001),their
applicationhasbeen sporadicand theirpotential asamajor tool for reconstructingarchaeologicaldata
remainsunderutilised.Thispaperprovidesareviewofmethodsofarchaeomagneticanalysistoshowthe
potentialforrecoveringvarioustypesofprimarydatathatcanbeintegratedtoformapowerfultoolfor
reconstructing archaeological site evolution and behavioural patterns. The paper also provides
preliminarydatafromanumberofStoneAgecavesitesinSouthAfricaandSpain.
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Mineral	magnetism	

Sediment sourcing, input, alteration and palaeoclimatic modelling 
Mineral magnetic studies examine the magnetic nature (minerals, grain sizes and concentration) of the
sedimentaryinputintoadepositionalsystemandthevariousprocessesthathaveactedonthatmaterial
bothbeforeandafteritsdepositioninthatsystem.Soilformedonvolcanicsoilswillhaveaverydifferent
magnetic character to soils formed on karstic landscapes.A study of the magnetic mineralogy of cave
sediments can therefore show changes in sedimentary input, such as a change from locally derived
material to material derived from further afield. This particularly occurs for sites where sediments are
deposited by aeolian activity due to changes in wind speed and direction, which can change between
glacialandinterglacialperiods(Begét2001).Influviallyderiveddeposits,changesgenerallytendtoreflect
more locally changing conditions, such as changes in pedogenic activity, soil cover, weathering and
erosion.Astudyofthemagneticmineralogyofsedimentsequencescanoftenbeusedasapalaeoclimatic
proxyrecordbecause theseprocessesaregovernedbyclimatic factorssuchasrainfallandtemperature
variations.Theseareinturndrivenbyglacial/interglacialcycles.Suchpalaeoclimaticproxyrecordshave
primarilybeenundertakenonlakeandmarinesequences(forexample,Pecketal.2004;Williamsonetal.
1998), but work has shown that cave sediments are also suitable, as they are relatively protected from
externalclimaticprocessesafterdeposition(Herries2006).
 Mineral magnetic analysis of sediment sequences can reveal a climatically-driven signal for a
number of reasons. Primary and secondary iron phases in rocks and sediments are transformed by
weathering and various other climatically driven processes into secondary iron oxides (such as
magnetite,maghaemiteandhaematite),hydroxides(suchasgoethite)andsulphides(suchaspyrrhotite).
Most often, these pedogenic processes convert primary and secondary iron into magnetite, with later
oxidisation to maghaemite through oxidisation/reduction cycles (Maher 1998). This is known as
pedogenic enhancement and it produces a dominance of these ferrimagnetic minerals. With prolonged
weathering,theseprocessesmayalsocausetheformationofanti-ferromagneticminerals,haematiteand
goethite. The degree of pedogenic enhancement is not only determined by climatic and environmental
processes but also by the local lithology, which provides the initial magnetic input into the pedogenic
system through weathering of underlying rock strata. In certain rocks, iron oxides, hydroxides and
sulphides may already coexist with amorphous iron. In igneous landscapes magnetite is the dominant
iron oxide, whereas sedimentary rocks may contain significant haematite, especially in sandstones.As
large amounts of highly magnetic phases are weathered directly from the local rock strata in volcanic
landscapes, the soils tend to show little pedogenic enhancement. The greatest enhancement is seen in
rocktypesthatdonotcontainlargeamountsofprimaryironoxides,suchaslimestone(Maher1998).
 Pedogenic formation of ferrimagnets is driven by temperature and moisture. It appears to be
favouredinwell-drained,poorly-acidicsoilsonweatherable,Fe-bearing(butoftennotFe-rich)substrates
in a climate that produces wetting/drying cycles (Maher 1998). Excessively arid, waterlogged or acidic
soils display little pedogenic enhancement. Maher and Thompson (1995) suggest that in many cases
maximum values of strong ferrimagnetic mineral phases, and so greatest pedogenic enhancement,
correlate well with absolute rainfall. However, in cases where a certain rainfall threshold is exceeded,
water-loggingoccursandcanresult inthedepletionofmagneticmineralsbyprocessessuchasgleying
(Liu et al. 1999). Detailed in situ magnetic susceptibility (MS) measurements of multiple sections can
quickly identify the potential of a site for palaeoclimatic analysis by identifying bulk changes in iron-
bearingminerals.However, tounderstand fully themagneticmineralogical changes, a suiteofmineral
magnetic measurements needs to be taken. Other analytical techniques for characterising mineralogy
(e.g.XRF,XRD,FTIR)canmostoftennotbeusedduetothesmallamountsofmagneticmaterialwithin
thesamples.
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 The survey and identification of archaeological sites using archaeomagnetism is based on
locatingstrongmagneticanomaliesthatarenormallyrelatedtotheuseoffirebyhumans(Mullins1977).
Theseanomaliescanbestronglymagnetisedrocksthatoncemadeupafireplaceorsedimentsthathave
been anthropogenically altered. Palaeoclimatic analysis on archaeological sites is complicated by
anthropogenic alteration of the deposits after deposition. It is therefore of primary importance to
understand how the heating of sediments affects the magnetic mineralogy of the deposits. Magnetic
measurements are sensitive to fire histories because burning causes the transformation of trace iron
withinthefuelsourceitselfor/andwithinsedimentsassociatedwiththeheating(Petersetal.2001,2002).
Changes between different minerals and different grain sizes can occur; these are dependent on the
temperature, longevityandatmosphereofheating (HerriesandKovacheva2007).Oxidising conditions
cause the formation of fine- to ultra-fine-grained single domain ferrimagnetic minerals and at higher
temperatures, haematite (Herries et al. 2007a). In contrast, reducing conditions cause the formation of
largerstablesingle-domaingrainedmagnetite(Herriesetal.2007a).Whileheatingofsedimentsinkilns
and ovens might produce a purely reducing environment (Herries et al. 2007a), campfires, as seen on
StoneAgesites,almostalwaysproduceanoxidisingormixedenvironmentofheating.Aswithmagnetic
enhancement in soils, the effect of heat on sediments is determined primarily by their initial magnetic
makeup(Herriesetal.2007a).Anumberoffactorscanaffectthethermo-magneticenhancementofburnt
deposits, including the type of combustion process used, contaminant mineralogy and fuel chemistry
(Petersetal.2002).Differentfuelsourcescanoftenbedeterminedfromthemagneticmineralogyofash
residues(Petersetal.2002).Mineralogicallycomplexfuel-ashisnormallyconfinedtofuelssuchascoals
and peat. Pure wood-ash, which would be expected to dominate Stone Age and Palaeolithic hearths,
should cause no thermo-magnetic enhancement because wood itself is non-magnetic, but magnetic
enhancementdoesoccurduetosmallamountsofburntsedimentwithintheash.


South	African	soils	and	burning	

Over the last 10 years a series of samples have been collected from modern and ancient campfires in
South Africa (Figure 1), to come to an understanding of the effect of fire on South African soils and
sediments at different sites. Most often, heating causes the formation of fine-grained ferrimagnetic
particles,whichproducesmagneticenhancementandhighMS(Petersetal.2001).Theviscousgrainsizes
formed by heating can normally be detected by frequency dependence of MS (FD-MS [XFD%])
(ThompsonandOldfield1986).However,SouthAfricancavesedimentsalreadycontainlargeamountsof
these viscous magnetic grains due to pedogenesis and natural burning in the open landscape (Table 1;
Figure 2 colluvium). Further burning causes a high concentration of ultra-fine (superparamagnetic)
grains that are smaller than can be detected by this method using the standard Bartington (Ltd.) MS
equipment. An increase in MS still occurs as these grain sizes are still easily magnetisable. However,
rather than seeing an increase in FD-MS with heating, as seen at many Eurasian sites (Morinaga et al.
1999;Petersetal.2001;Herriesetal.2007a),nochange,orevenadecreaseinFD-MSisseen(Table1).
 
 InSouthAfrica,thevariationinthisparameterisseeminglypartlygeographicallydependant.At
morecoastalsites,suchasPinnaclePointandSibuduCave,adecreaseinFD-MSisseeninconjunction
with increased MS (Table 1; Figure 2 fire). At most inland sites, such as Grand Canyon Rockshelter
(LimpopoProvince),RoseCottageCave (FreeState) andMolony’sKloof (NorthernCape)onlya slight
decreaseornochangeinFD-MScanbenoted,althoughanincreaseinMSisstillseen(Table1).Whilea
comparisonofMSandFD-MScanstillbeusedtoidentifyburntsedimentsinSouthAfrica,notallburnt
sediments can unequivocally be identified with this method unless detailed comparative mineralogical
studiesareundertaken.
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Figure	1.		Location	of	archaeological	sites	studied	in	South	Africa.	

Site	 	 	 	 Location		 	 State	 	 					MS	 	 FD-MS	

GrandCanyonRockshelter  Limpopo  unburnt  278.4  11.4
GrandCanyonRockshelter  Limpopo  mixed  544.0  10.6
GrandCanyonRockshelter  Limpopo  burnt  1876  9.37
RoseCottageCave  FreeState  unburnt  125.0  9.8
RoseCottageCave  FreeState  mixed  200  10.1
RoseCottageCave  FreeState  burnt  285.0  10.7
Molony’sKloof   NorthernCape  unburnt  35.8  5
Molony’sKloof   NorthernCape  mixed  160.0  6.6
Molony’sKloof   NorthernCape  burnt  231.7  8.9
PinnaclePoint   WesternCape  unburnt  1.1  0.0
PinnaclePoint   WesternCape  mixed  41.0  8.8
PinnaclePoint   WesternCape  burnt  138.0  2
KwaZuluNatalrecent  KwaZuluNatal  unburnt  750.0  12.5
KwaZuluNatalrecent  KwaZuluNatal  naturalburning 900.0  12.0
SibuduCave   KwaZuluNatal  unburnt  92  8.7
SibuduCave   KwaZuluNatal  mixed  362  5.5
SibuduCave   KwaZuluNatal  burnt  601  3

Table	1.	Magnetic	susceptibility	(MS)	and	frequency	dependence	of	MS	(FD-MS)	for	burnt,	mixed	and	unburnt	sediments	from	sites	

in	different	areas	of	South	Africa.	
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Figure	2.	Frequency	dependence	of	magnetic	susceptibility	(FD-MS;	XFD%)	
versus	low	frequency	magnetic	susceptibility	(MS;	XLF)	data	for	modern		
soils,	unaltered	sand	and	archaeological	layers	and	in	situ	hearths	from		
MSA	bearing	Cave	13b	at	Pinnacle	Point.	

Figure	3.	Low	temperature	magnetic	susceptibility	(LT-MS)	data	for	unburnt	and	burnt	
LSA	layer	Alan	2	from	Rose	Cottage	Cave	and	experimentally	burnt	clay	samples	from	

the	Thracian	site	of	Halka	Bunar,	Bulgaria.	

 Low temperature mag-
netic susceptibility (LT-MS)
provides another potential
method for identifying burnt
sediments as it can be used
for identifying ultra-fine super-
paramagnetic (SP) grains that
are formed by the heating
process (Peters et al. 2002). SP
grains do not hold a magnetic
remanence, are slightly smaller
than those detected by FD-MS
and are the grain size formed
by heating of sediments in
South Africa. Larger stable
single-domain (SSD) ferrimag-
netic grains show little change
in MS down to the temperature
of liquid nitrogen (−196°C).         
In contrast SP grains show
a large drop in MS down to
−196°C. The RS ratio is the
ratio of MS at +25°C to MS  
at −196°C. As such, SSD  
ferrimagnetic grains have an RS
value close  to 1 and SP values
are much lower. The shape of
the LT-MS can also be used
to identify the mineralogy of
the sample. SP magnetite will
have  a low RS ratio that is
the same between −196 and  
−150°C (the isotopic point 
of magnetite), causing the
formation of a low temperature
tail. Maghaemite does not
have such a low temperature
tail. Haematite can cause a
varietyofbehavioursdepending
on its grain size and its MS
behaviour at low temperatures
is generally less well under-
stoodthanformagnetite.
 Burnt clays from
Bulgarian clay-built pottery
kilnsandLSAhearthsfromRose
Cottage Cave in South Africa
show an LT-MS behaviour that
is quite distinctive and suggests
that a particular mineralogy
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prevails,atleastinmoreclaybasedsediments(Figure3).UnburntsedimentshaveatypicalSPcharacter.
BurntsedimentshaveacurvewithalowerRS,alowtemperaturetailthatprevailstotemperaturesabove
−150°C and overall the cure has a more S-shaped nature. This is thought to be in part due to the formatio
nofcoarsergrainedhaematite in thesamples.Furtherwork isneedtoclarify thisbut thesedataalong
withtheworkofPetersetal (2002)hasshownthepowerofusingLT-MSinidentifyingburntdeposits.
Bellomo (1994) has also suggested certain magnetic parameters for identifying human/hominin burnt
material. However, many of these will be dependent on the location of the site, lithology and climate
amongotherthings.Assuch,theuseofarchaeomagneticmethodstodetermineburningmustalwaysbe
onacasebycasebasisanduseasmanyparametersandmethodsaspossible.Magneticenhancementwill
onlyberelativetothebasemineralogyofthelayerasitwasbeforeitwasaltered.
 In the past, the colouration of sediments was taken as an indicator of burnt archaeological
deposits. However, recent work has shown that reddening of sediments by burning only happens
occasionallyincampfires(CantiandLindford2000).Reddeningofdepositsiscausedbytheformationof
haematite.Whilehaematitecanformatlowtemperaturesinaheavilyoxidisingenvironmentduetothe
transformation of maghaemite (Herries and Kovacheva 2007), it is fine grained and so does not affect
many remanence properties. Courser grained haematite is often not produced until temperatures in
excess of 600°C (Herries et al. 2007a). In most instances the temperature beneath most fires remains below 
500°C and reddening of the soil happens only rarely (Canti and Lindford 2000). Moreover, more reducing 
conditions occur in sediments beneath the campfire and a reddening of deposits would be unlikely to
occurashaematitewouldnotbeformedbyoxidisationprocesses.
 The identification of early fire use by hominins in the open landscape is difficult due to the
occurrenceofnaturalfires,particularlyinAfrica.Oftencolouredsedimentsincaves,wherefiresdonot
occur naturally, are considered to be more reliable indicators of the hominin/human use of fire.
However, the work of Weiner et al. (1998) has also shown that coloured sediments at the Palaeolithic
cavesiteofZhoukoudianareduetoentirelynaturalprocesses.AttheCaveofHearths,atMakapansgat,
aseriesofcolouredsedimentsandcircularboneaccumulationsoccursinEarlyStoneAge(ESA)layers
that have also been interpreted as early fire use (Mason 1988; Maguire 1998). Unaltered alluvial and
colluvial sediments fromMakapansgat (ZKL-003;GKC;Figure4), and from theCaveofHearths (PM,
WWS;Figure4)havehighproportionsoffinetoultra-fineVSDgrains.Burntsedimentsfromthenearby
GrandCanyonRockshelterfall intotwogroups.ThelowerMSgrouprepresentsunalteredcolluvially-
derivedsediments.ThehigherMSgrouprepresentburntsedimentsfromahearthatthesiteandshow
anincreaseinMSbutasimilartolowerFD-MS.TheincreaseinMSisduetoanincreaseinultra-fine,SP
magnetiteduringtheprocessofburning.Incontrast,thepurportedburntESAlayersfromtheCaveof
HearthshavelowMSandFD-MSduetoalackoffinetoultra-fineVSDandSPgrains(HWS;Figure4).
The layers therefore showno formofmagnetic enhancementaswouldbeexpected from fireuseora
mineralogyconsistentwithanydocumentedburnt sediments.Themagneticmineralogy indicates that
thefine-grainedmagnetitefraction,presentinsurroundingdeposits(WWS,PM),isabsentandhasmost
likely been altered or destroyed by some other process. It is suggested that the coloured horizons
actuallyrepresentwaterloggedpooldeposits,wherecomplexmineralogicalchangeshaveoccurreddue
to the presence of owl and bat guano. White ashy-looking horizons within the sequence consist of
un-burnt and crushed rodent bones. This research has shown that there is no evidence of fire in the
ESAhorizonsatthesite.
 In theory, the identification of heavily anthropogenically altered layers in a cave sequence is
possibleusingthesemagneticmethodsandmaybeusedtoidentifyheavilyoccupiedlayersorzonesof
anarchaeologicalcave.Ifthebasematerialisparticularlyunmagnetic,inthecaseofmoresand-orclay-
based sediments, the identificationof anthropogenicalteration, and thereforeheavyoccupation should
besimpler.Figure5showsasectionthroughthetesttrenchofSopeñaCaveinAsturias,northernSpain.
The sequence is dated to between the end of the Last Glacial Maximum ~18–20,000 years and >38,000
years,andrecordstheMousteriantoUpperPalaeolithictransition.Theunalteredbasesedimentisclay-,
sand-andsilt-richandhasalowmeanvalueofMS(Xmean0.24x10-6m3kg-1).LittlechangeintheMSis
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Figure	4.		A	comparison	of	FD-MS	versus	log	MS	for	sites	from	Makapansgat,	South	
Africa.	Samples	from	site	ZKL-003	represent	alluvial	sediments.	Samples	from	Grand	
Canyon	Rockshelter	(GKC)	represent	colluvial	sediments.	The	second	grouping	with	
higher	MS	and	similar	to	low	FD-MS	represent	hearth	sediments	from	the	site.	WWS	
samples	come	from	lightly	calcified	unaltered	ESA	layers	of	the	Cave	of	Hearths.		
PM	samples	come	from	calcified	ESA	deposits	of	the	Cave	of	Hearths	and	have	lower	
MS	values	than	the	WWS	due	to	the	diluting	influence	of	higher	calcite	content.	HWS	
samples	represent	coloured	horizons	suggested	to	be	evidence	for	hominin	fire	use	
from	the	ESA	layers	at	the	Cave	of	Hearths.	

seen for the section that
would suggest a climatically
determined signal from
variation in sedimentary input.
However, there are four distinct
layers that have enhanced
MS values. Unaltered layers
are dominated by more coarse-
grained magnetite and some
maghaemite.Whenthesedeposits
are heated they convert to
fine-grained magnetite and a
large increase in magnetisation
andMS is recorded. In contrast,
burnt layers are dominated
by ultra-fine-grained magnetite
and do not alter on heating to
700°C. The magnetic sequence
at Sopeña Cave identifies four
main levels of occupation at
the site (Levels 3, 5, 7 and 13).
However, a section through
different parts of the cave may
alter this picture as occupation
may have taken place in
differentlateralareasofthecave
atdifferentperiods.
 Therefore, the task now
is to try and recreate these data
multi-dimensionally to create a
three dimensional picture of
anthropogenic alteration that
could ultimately be used to
identify spatial patterning of
occupation within archaeological
cave sites. Figure 6 shows a
3D GIS image of magnetic
measurements undertaken at a
Middle Stone Age (MSA) cave
fromMosselBayinSouthAfrica
(Marean et al.. 2007). Over 600
samples were measured from
bulk samples taken during
excavation of the site. The base
sediment in the caves consists
of magnetically weak dune
sand and quartzitic roof spall.
When the sediments are heated
magnetite is formed. High MS
values show close relationships

Figure	5.		Increase	in	MS	for	heavily	occupied	layers	from	Sopeña	Cave	(Asturias,		
Spain)	caused	by	anthropogenic	alteration	due	to	the	use	of	fire.		
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to ‘burnt’ stratigraphic units
identified during excavation.
Betweentheseburntunits,lower
MS values are recorded that
represent the mixing of
magnetically strong phases into
magnetically weak sediments.
This will be in part due to the
movement of humans around
the floor of the cave and can be
usedtodelineatemovementand
occupation zones within the
cave.

	
Palaeoclimatic	
reconstruction	

Once an understanding of
the effect of anthropogenic
alteration on cave deposits has
been established it is possible
in some cases to recover
palaeoclimatic information from
StoneAgecave sites. In situMS
measurements were made for
theentireexcavatedsequenceat
Rose Cottage Cave in the Free

Figure	6.		Three-dimensional	GIS	model	of	MS	at	the	MSA	bearing	Pinnacle	Point	Cave	
13B,	Western	Cape,	South	Africa.	The	spheres	represent	MS	values	(large	sphere	=	high	
MS)	plotted	against	stratigraphic	units	defined	as	burnt	during	excavation.	(image	by	
Erich	Fisher,	University	of	Florida).		

StateofSouthAfrica (Figure7).Thesequencecovers thepre-Howiesonspoort (HP)MSA, HP,post-HP
MSA, transitional MSA/Late Stone Age (LSA) and LSA period. Samples were additionally taken from
eachmajorlayerwithinthesequenceforlaboratoryanalysis.Aseriesofstandardmineralmagnetictests
(as per Walden et al. 1999) were undertaken on these laboratory samples to assess the reason for MS
changes seen in the in situ sequence. Hearths are easily identified as they have very high MS values.
Moreover,theyareoftenwelldelineatedintheuppersequenceandsocanbeavoidedduringsampling.
 Untilrecently,theolderMSAsequence(>40ka)hadnoreliableageestimates,butisimportantas
itcontainsaHPoccupation.Thebaseofthesequencehasbeendatedto70kausingthermoluminescence
(Valladasetal.2005).Magneticsusceptibilityvariationsofthesedepositsalsosuggestthatthebaseofthe
MSAdepositsweredepositedat the transition fromOIS5a toOIS4 (~68ka).During theOIS4period
(~58–68 ka) lower magnetic susceptibility values are recorded due to a decrease in the input of fine-
grained ferrimagneticmineralsand increased influence fromdiamagneticandparamagneticweathered
sandstonefractions.The layersrepresentedbythebeginningofOIS4 (~68ka)contain theHPindustry
andareassociatedwithspikesinMSrelatedtoinsituhearths.Insituhearthsareeasilyidentifiableinall
layersof thesampledsequenceinwhichtheyoccur,astheMSvaluesarebetweentwoandthreetimes
thevalueofthebackgroundvalues(Figure7).AslowincreaseinMSrepresentsthechangefromOIS4to
OIS3withpeakMSoccurringaround50ka.AfterthisafluctuatingclimateoccursbeforetheMSvalues
reachtheirlowestvaluesaround14to20kaduringtheLastGlacialMaximum.MSvaluesthenincrease
againtoamaximumduringtheHolocene,around7–5ka.TheMSsequenceatRoseCottageCaveshows
upnotonlymajorchangesinclimate,suchasthetransitionfrommoreglacialtointerglacialstages,but
alsosmall-scalefluctuationswithintheHoloceneincludinganeventataround9.2-9.6ka.
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transitionoccursataround60ka(Herries2006)andis linkedtochangesinpedogenesis,windpatterns
and deposition of derived soils within the cave between the colder, more arid, low MS, OIS 4 and the
warmer, high MS OIS 3. Ongoing analysis on the base of the MSA sequence again suggests that a
Howiesonspoort industry occurs within OIS 4 (Wadley and Jacobs 2006). Because this site was heavily
occupiedbyhumans thesedimentshaveundergoneextensiveanthropogenicalteration incertainareas
duetofireuse.Assuch,smallchangesandspikesinMSarenot interpretedasclimaticallydetermined
(Herries2006).However,majorclimaticeventssuchastheOIS4to3transitionarestillnotedinmultiple
sectionsandshowthattheclimaticsignalisnotentirelyoverprinted(Herries2006).


Sourcing	and	behaviour	

OchreisfoundinMSAsitesinSouthAfrica(Mareanetal..2007).Asthismaterialishighlymagneticitis
also important to assess its contribution to the magnetic signal when conducting detailed
archaeomagnetic studies of an archaeological cave and its deposits. Hysteresis loops, isothermal
remanent magnetisation (IRM) acquisition curves and thermomagnetic curves were conducted on
archaeological ochre from a MSA cave site near Mossel Bay using a variable field translation balance
(VFTB).ThesamplesalsounderwentX-raydiffractionexperimentsatArizonaStateUniversity. Inmost
casesthemineralmagneticcharacterismuchmoredistinctthanX-raydiffractionspectraandalloweda
numberofdistinctmagneticochretypestobedistinguished.Figure8showsthermomagneticcurvesfor
three ochre samples from the site. One sample has a Curie point (Tc) of 680°C and indicates the domina
nce of haematite. Another sample has a Tc of 575°C that indicates the dominance of magnetite. The final s
amplehasaTcof620°C and a drop in magnetisation on heating that suggests the dominance of maghae
mite. IRM acquisition curves and hysteresis loops indicate that while most red ochre samples contain
haematite, some also contain magnetite and/or maghaemite. Further analysis utilising hysteresis loops
and IRM acquisition curves can provide distinct mineralogies that can further characterise the ochre
deposits. Mooney et al. (2003) conducted successful sourcing of ochre from Australia using combined

Figure	7.	In	situ	magnetic	susceptibility	(K	x10-5)	curve	versus	depth	(cm),	age	and	
stone	tool	industries	from	an	excavated	section	at	Rose	Cottage	Cave	over	the	last		
70	ka.	Spikes	in	MS	that	are	related	to	in	situ	hearths	are	also	shown.	The	cave	has		
a	pre-Howiesoon-spoort	MSA	(pre-HP	MSA),	Howiesoonspoort	(HP),	post-Howiesoon-
spoort	MSA	(post-HP	MSA),	MSA	to	LSA	transitional	industry	(MSA/LSA)	and	a	number	
of	LSA	industries.		

 At Sibudu Cave, in
KwaZulu-Natal, a palaeocli-
matic sequence has also been
recovered.However,theprocesses
and mechanisms behind the
palaeoclimatic system are
different (Herries 2006). The
upper sequence covers the
periodbetween>60kaand40ka
(Wadley and Jacobs 2006).
Towards the base of this
sequence a distinct mineral
magnetic transition is noted
with a change from sediments
dominated by derived wind-
blown soils containing high
proportionsofultra-fine-grained
magnetite and maghaemite in
the top section to sediments in
the base with little derived soil
and an increased amount of
haematite from weathering of
the sandstone rockshelter. This
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Figure	8.		Thermomagnetic	curves	for	three	ochre	samples	from	Pinnacle	Point		
Cave	13B.	One	sample	has	a	Curie	point	(Tc)	of	680°C	and	indicates	the	dominance		
of	haematite.	One	sample	has	a	Tc	of	575°C	that	indicates	the	dominance	of		
magnetite.	The	final	sample	has	a	Tc	of	620°C	and	a	drop	in	magnetisation	on	
heating	that	suggests	the	dominance	of	maghaemite.	

X-ray diffraction and mineral magnetic methods to help characterise ochre. This work shows the great
potentialforsourcingochrefromStoneAgesitesandthereforerecoveringvaluablebehaviouraldataon
grouprangesoreventradingnetworks.

1995;Lacruzetal.2002;Zhuetal.2003;Herriesetal.2006a,b).Reversalmagnetostratigraphyworkson
thebasisofcomparingthefossilpolarityofsedimentsonarchaeologicalandfossilsiteswiththeglobally
knownvariationintheEarth’smagneticfield(CandeandKent1995;OggandSmith2004).
 Evenwhenthedipolefieldhasasteadypolarityitundergoesswingsindirectionandvariation
initsintensity(OggandSmith2004).Thisfluctuation,or‘secularvariation’,ofthegeomagneticfieldover
stable polarity time periods is also much less well defined, especially for earlier archaeological time
periodsandoutsideofEuropeandtheUnitedStates.Secularvariationstudiescanbedoneusingeither
the palaeo-direction and/or the palaeo-intensity of magnetisation of sediments, speleothems, lavas, or
more normally in archaeological studies, burnt materials (Openshaw et al. 1993, Herrero-Bervera and
Valet 2002; Herries et al. 2007a, b). When these were deposited or cooled they acquired a magnetic
remanence (depositional remanent magnetisation or thermoremanent magnetisation) in the same
direction as the Earth’s ambient magnetic field. This remanence also has an intensity of magnetisation
that is proportional to the strength of the magnetic field at that time. As the Earth’s magnetic field
graduallychangesbothdirectionandintensity,thedirectionandintensityofsamplesfromthesitecanbe
comparedandhencedatedbycomparisonwiththerecordeddirectionandfieldintensityforpasttimes
at that locality, if they exist. In Europe, archaeomagnetic studies have been undertaken to develop
regional archaeomagnetic curves that can be used to date archaeological sites and features (e.g.
Kovacheva 1997; Herries et al. 2007a, b). As a dating method ‘archaeomagnetic dating’, as it is
traditionallytermed,hasatypicalaccuracyofafewhundredyearsandanagerangebacktoaround8ka
(Kovacheva 1997), depending on the length and completeness of the archaeomagnetic record for the
regionunderstudy.Unfortunately,formuchoftheworld,especiallythesouthernhemisphereandover
mostoftheStoneAgetimeperiod,nocomparativegeomagneticsecularvariationcurvecurrentlyexists.
Thebestrecordsforthistimeperiodcomefromlakeormarinesediments,wheremanypost-depositional
effectsoccur,orfromlavasequences(Herrero-BerveraandValet2002;Roberts2006).

Palaeomagnetism	

Geomagnetic field variation 
Geomagnetic data consists of
palaeo-directional measurements
in the vertical (inclination) and
horizontal (declination) plain as
wellas the intensityof theEarth’s
field. Unlike mineral magnetic
studies, palaeomagnetic studies
needtobeundertakenonoriented
samples if palaeo-directional
or taphonomic data are to be
recovered. However, for palaeo-
intensity studies, samples need
not be oriented. Perhaps the best
known application of palaeo-
magnetic studies to archaeology
is the dating of hominin bearing
deposits using magnetostrati-
graphic analysis (Tamrat et al.
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 Archaeologicalsitesprovideaprimeresourcefortherecoveryofgeomagneticfielddata.Inthe
southernhemisphere,particularlySouthAfrica, the lackofa long termrecordofkilnandstonehearth
constructionhasledtoaninabilitytocreateanarchaeomagneticreferencecurve.Therecentdevelopment
of themicrowavepalaeointensity technique (Böhneletal.2003)enablesmuchsmaller samples, suchas
pottery,tobeutilisedtorecordgeomagneticfieldvariation.Assuch,thereisthepotentialinSouthAfrica
tocreateanarchaeointensity record thatcoversat least the last2000years.Toextendbeyond this time
periodtheonlypotentialdataarefromStoneAgehearths.Heat-retainerhearths,asusedinAustralia,are
ideal for this typeofanalysisandpreliminarywork in thisareahasbeenconductedbyBarbetti (1977)
andBartonandBarbetti(1983).However,fewbuilthearthshavebeennotedfromsouthernAfrica.Recent
research has been undertaken on burnt rocks from SouthAfrican StoneAge sites.  These studies have
a number of values: 1) the date recovered from in situ burnt rocks provides evidence for geomagnetic
fieldchangesoveramuchlongertimerange;2)themethodcanidentifyburntrocksthatareinsituand
theirmaximumtemperatureofheatinng;3)thiscanbeusedalongwithmagneticmineralogicalstudiesof
burntsedimentstocreateapowerfultoolforreconstructingsitetaphonomy.

Palaeomagnetism and fire identification 
WhensedimentsaredepositedthegrainsorientthemselvesinthedirectionoftheEarth’smagneticfield
andproduceadepositionalremanentmagnetisation(DRM).Thisisretainedafterlithificationwithsmall
changesoccurringondewateringandcompaction,toformapost-depositionalDRM(pDRM).Sandisnot
agoodrecorderofDRMduetotheweaknessofquartzandalsoitssusceptibilitytomovement.However,
sandstones can preserve a secondary chemical remanent magnetisation (CRM) due to the formation of
haematiteduringlithificationandweathering.ThisCRMwillrecordthedirectionoftheEarth’smagnetic
fieldatthetimeofitsalteration.Whenblocksfalloffthewallofarocksheltertheylosetheirorientation
andtheirdirectionofremanencenowliesinarandomdirection.Whentherocksareincorporatedintoa
fireplace, either deliberately or accidentally, and are heated they will acquire a thermoremanent
magnetisation(TRM)inthedirectionoftheambientgeomagneticfield(Figure9).

Figure	9.	A	rock-bound	hearth	from	Western	Cape.	Before	the	rocks	are	heated	their	geological	palaeodirection	is	in	independent	
directions.	When	the	rocks	are	heated	a	TRM	is	induced	in	the	sample	and	their	palaeodirection	should	be	in	the	same	direction.		
A	sample	outside	the	hearth	will	retain	its	original	geological	palaeodirection.	
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 IfheatedtoabovetheCurietemperature(Tc)ofthemainremanence-carryingmineral,haematite
(680°C) or magnetite (575°C), the CRM will be completely overprinted with a TRM and the rock will retain
onlyasinglefielddirection.Anunheatedrockwillalsorecordonlyasinglefielddirection,however, it
willhaveaweakCRManditsdirectionwillberandom.Incontrast,aheatedrockwill retainastrong,
singlecomponentinanormal(towardsNorth)magneticfielddirection.Iftherockisnotinsituitcanstill
bedistinguishedfromanunheatedrockbyitshighintensity,asthestrongferrimagneticmineralphase,
magnetite (Tc = 575°C), is normally formed during heating. No heating temperature information can be    
recovered other than that it was heated to above the Curie point. If heated to below the Tc, a partial
thermomagneticremanence(pTRM)isinduced.Heatingtotemperaturesbelowtheancienttemperature
of heating (ATc) will thermally demagnetise the pTRM. The temperature step at which the pTRM is
removed and the magnetic vector changes to the randomised CRM of rock is the estimated last
temperatureofheating.Therefore,subsequentheatingoftherockinthelaboratoryinsmalltemperature
increments (25–50°C) and measurement between these temperature steps can help determine the maximum
temperatureofheatingthattherockorstoneartefacthasexperienced.
 Aseriesofexperimentshasbeenundertakentodeterminethesuitabilityofthepalaeomagnetic
vectormethodtodifferentrocktypesandsituations.Gose(2000)showedthepotentialofthismethodto
stone-bound hearths during more recent periods in the United States. A series of bedrock sandstone
samples fromCardenParkRockshelterwasburnt inacampfireat theUniversityofLiverpool to see if
this material retained a measurable, stable TRM from heating in a hearth. The sandstone samples
retainedanormalgeologicalmagneticpolarity.Thesampleswereplacedintothefireinvariouspositions
andthecampfirewasstokedforoneandahalfhours.Themaximumtemperatureofheatingofvarious
parts of the hearth was monitored with thermocouples to confirm the accuracy of the maximum
temperatureofheatingmethod(Figure10).SampleBSSB1Acamefromthesurfaceofthesampleandwas
placedat90degreestothenormalgeologicalremanenceofthesampleandinthesameverticalplain.The
mean modern overprint that is recorded in the samples was 354 degrees declination by +65.8 degrees
inclination. The modern field at the location was 355.5 degrees by +67.9. This suggests that sandstone
fulfils the first requirement of recording the current Earth’s field accurately. Thermocouples gave a
maximum temperature for the fire above the burnt rock of 395°C. The base of the rock gave a maximum
temperature of 315°C. The estimate for the maximum temperature of heating using the palaeomagnetic  
vectors method was between 300 and 400°C for all the samples (these are the temperatures between which
the magnetic components switch direction; Figure 10). This suggests that this method is reliable for
determining both the direction of the ancient magnetic field and the approximate temperature of last
heatingthathasoccurred.Byundertakingthermaldemagnetisationinsmallertemperaturestagesandby
payingcarefulattentiontothelocationoftherocksandsampleswithinthemorphologyofthefireplace,
thisestimatecouldberefined.

 Studiesofamodernhearth fromMakapansgat, in theLimpopoProvinceofSouthAfrica,have
shown that burnt quartzite can successfully record palaeo-directional data , although the samples are
oftensoweakthataverysensitivemagnetometerisneeded.ThemodernfielddirectionatMakapansgat
is 346.2 degrees declination and −54.7degrees inclination (IGRF reference field accessed through the         
British Geological Survey). Burnt rocks from the modern fireplace at Makapansgat record a mean
direction of 345.9 degrees declination and −55.1 degrees inclination (Table 2). A third rock (MAKMOD3;  
Table2)fromthefireplacewasnotincludedinthemeanasithadobviouslybeenmovedsinceheating.
A vector change occurs between 350 and 400°C and indicates that the rocks were heated to a maximum      
temperature of 350°C (Figure 11). The rocks therefore record both a pTRM from the modern heating  and  
theoriginalgeologicalremanence.Thesedatafurthersupporttheabilityofthismethodtorecordreliable
palaeodirectionsandpalaeotemperaturesindifferentrocksindifferentpartsoftheworld.
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Figure	10.	Magnetic	data	for	a	sample	from	an	experimental	hearth	at	the	University	of	Liverpool,	U.K:	a)	orthogonal	plot;	b)	stereo	
plot;	c)	intensity	plot;	d)	spectrum	plot;	and	e)	a	plot	of	time	versus	temperature	for	thermocouples	associated	with	the	burnt	rock	
(above	and	below).	
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Figure	11.	Magnetic	data	for	a	sample	for	a	modern	hearth	at	Makapansgat	in	Limpopo	Province,	South	Africa.	



 However, recovering reliable data from Stone Age sites is dependent on a number of factors.
Howsuccessfullythegeomagneticfieldisrecordedwillbepartiallydependentonthemorphologyofthe
fireplace.Rocksthatsurroundfireplaceshavethetendencytobemovedafterorbetweenheatingsandso
manydonot retain the correctmodern fielddirection.This is shownby theunreliabledirections from
rock MAKMOD3 (Table 2). Those that lie within the fire appear to generally be more reliable
(MAKMOD1; Table 2) but if too small may be moved during restocking of the fire. Those that are
embedded in sediments underneath fireplaces, either as heat retainers or accidentally heated, will
generallyrecordthefieldmoreaccuratelyastheyarenotsubjectedtomovement,buttheywillbeheated
to a lower temperature than those directly in the hearth (MAKMOD2). Thus, the biggest obstacle to
recoveringsecularvariationdatafromStoneAgesitesisnormallythesizeoftheburntrocksalongwith
theweaknessofthehostrock,themorphologyofthehearthandtherockslocationwithinit.However,
while palaeodirectional data may not be recoverable, it is still possible to identify a number of things
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Sample	 	 	 Dec.	 	 Inc.	 	 MAD	 	 Palaeotemp	

CARP1a  353.6  65.3  5.7  350-400
CARP1b  352.4  69.3  6.9  350-400
CARP2a  356.5  63.4  8.3  300-350
CARP2b  349.9  65.4  7.2  300-350
CARP3a  357.4  66.3  5.4  350-400
CARP3b  354.2  65.2  4.4  350-400
mean   354.0  65.8  
Modern   355.5  67.9  
    
MAKMOD1a  344.4  -54.6  7.6  350-400
MAKMOD1b  346.4  -58.2  5.6  350-400
MAKMOD2a  341.5  -52.3  6.7  300-350
MAKMOD2b  351.3  -55.4  4.2  300-350
MAKMOD3a  312.2  -44.3  6.7  300-350
MAKMOD3b  302.9  -40.5  8.2  300-350
mean   345.9  -55.1  
Modern   346.2  -54.7  
    
SIBBDT1  351.7  -3.9  3.4  450-500
SIBBRSP1  30.1  -43.8  5.6  400-450
SIBBRSP2  31.6  -39.6  6.7  400-450
mean   30.35  -41.7  

Table	2.	Palaeodirectional	data	for	burnt	rock	samples	from	an	experimental	fire	at	Carden	Park	(CARP),	a	modern	fire	
at	Makapansgat	(MAKMOD)	and	MSA	samples	from	Sibudu	Cave	(SIBB).	

from the burnt rocks. If the samples have been heated to less than the Tc of the remanence-carrying
mineral (normally magnetite, 575°C), then both the pTRM induced in the sample from heating and the  
original geological remanence can be separately identified as with sample MAKMOD3 (Table 2).Also,
not all rock types are amenable to this method, mainly due to the lack of magnetic material or the
inabilitytomeasuresuchweaksamples.StudiesofflintfromtheMiddlePleistocenesiteofBeechesPit
intheU.K(Haritou1996;Gowlett2006),andlimestonefromthelatePleistocenesiteofSopeñainSpain
haveshownthatnotallrocksareidealforthismethodofanalysis.
 At Sibudu Cave, in the Kwazulu-Natal, a number of firing events have been discovered
throughout the MSA layers of the site (Herries 2006; Wadley and Jacobs 2006). These occur as both
discrete,shallowfirepitsandassimplescattersofashandcolouredsediment. Bylookingat thefossil
directions of magnetisation within a number of sandstone blocks recovered from these features and
horizons, itwashopedto identify theprimaryheatingcontexts fromsecondaryashscatters.Anumber
of rocks taken from ‘ashy layers’ in the trial trench showed no evidence of burning with a weak NRM
and a weak single component of magnetisation. FTIR analysis of the ashy material identified it as
gypsum. Naturally forming gypsum nodules were then noted in a number of layers at the site. These
gypsum nodules formed during periods of hiatus at the site, as shown by rapid jumps in magnetic
susceptibilityandOSLdates(Herries2006;WadleyandJacobs2006).However,thermaldemagnetisation
of sandstone from a number of fire pits at the site gave meaningful directions that estimated the
maximum temperatures of heating to be around 450–500°C in some cases (Figure 12).  Two separate         
samplesfromthesamefireplacealsogaverelativelyreliablepalaeodirectionresults(Table2:SIBBGY1
andSIBBGY2;Figure12a,12b)Aburntdolerite tool (SIBBDT1;Table2) fromthesitewasalsosampled
andwhileitdidnotgiveareliablepalaeodirection,itdidgiveaconsistenttemperatureofheatingaround
500°C (Figure 12c). As such, the method can also be used to look at the heat treatment of stone tools  
(Brownetal.,2008).
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Figure	12.		Magnetic	data	for	two	burnt	rocks	from	a	MSA	hearth	(~50	ka)	at	Sibudu	Cave,	KwaZulu-Natal,	South	Africa.	

Conclusions	

This paper illustrates the potential of magnetic methods of analysis, subsumed under the term
archaeomagnetism,forrecoveringinformationusefulforarchaeologistsincluding:
 •dating
 •palaeoclimaticreconstruction
 •behaviour:
  1.evidenceforfireuse
  2.spatialpatterningofoccupation
  3.heatingtemperatureandtaphonomyofburntrocksandstonetools
  4.sourcingofartefacts.
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